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5

Abstract6

In this study, a 5 kg laboratory ball mill has been designed, constructed, and its performance7

analysed. This was achieved by using Bond?s equation to calculate the specific and shaft8

powers required to drive the mill at the specified capacity, and also to size the mill. After the9

fabrication of the ball mill, grinding test was conducted with the mill, using limestone as the10

feed material. This was followed by the particle size analysis of the ground product from the11

mill in order to determine the performance of the mill. The design results show that the12

minimum shaft power required to drive the ball mill is 0.2025 horsepower, the length of the13

mill at a fixed mill diameter of 210 mm is 373 mm, and the required shaft length and diameter14

are 712.2 mm and 30 mm respectively. The results of the particle size analysis, before and15

after the grinding test, show that the values of F50, F80, P50, and P80 of the limestone that16

was fed into the mill are 650 microns, 1950 microns, 47.5 microns and 85 microns respectively.17

The fabricated ball mill is efficient in its performance as the value of P80 of the products from18

the mill (85 microns) is less than P80 (100 microns) used in the design of the ball mill.19

20

Index terms— laboratory ball mill, bond?s equation, shaft power, milling efficiency.21

1 Introduction22

he responsibility of preserving and protecting an institution’s collections, buildings occupants and operations23
requires certain attention to minimize adverse impact due to climate, pollution, theft, insects, and fire. Because24
of the speed of the destroying forces of fire, it is one of the most serious threats. Automatic fire control systems25
extinguish fires without human intervention. Some examples of automatic systems include fire sprinkler system26
and gaseous fire suppression. When fires are extinguished in the early stages, loss of life is minimal since 93% of27
all fire-related deaths occur once the fire has progressed beyond the early stages.28

[1] With this information, the role and interaction of these supplemental fire safety systems in the protection29
process can then be better realized.30

The heat from oxidation raises the temperature of surrounding materials, which increases the rate of oxidation31
and begins a chemical chain reaction of heat release and burning. A fire can progress from the smoldering32
phase immediately or slowly, depending upon the fuel, nearby combustibles, and the availability of oxygen in the33
surrounding air. ??2] In the modern era, fire departments constitute a comparatively recent development. Their34
personnel are either volunteer (no salaried) or career (salaried). There is a different type of firefighter like volunteer35
firefighters are found mainly in smaller communities, career firefighters in cities. The modern department with36
salaried personnel and standardized equipment became an integral part of municipal administration only late in37
the 19th century. ??3] This model presents an overview of fire detection, alarm and sprinkler systems including38
system types, components, and operations. The smoke sensor is highly sensitive and gas flammable and has the39
ability to quick-fire detection. It has a long life and low cost and compatible with the Arduino Uno board based40
on ATMEGE328 microcontroller. Smoke alarm attached with a detector can warn people when they are sleeping41
or busy or in a different part of the house but when they are not at home automatic controlling systems will42
control the fire.43
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4 B) SCHEMATIC

2 II.44

3 Literature Review45

Different methods exist to provide estimates of smoke detector response based on optical density, gas velocity46
thresholds, and temperature rise. The objective of those types of the study was to assess the uncertainty associated47
with these estimation methods. Experimental data were used to evaluate recommended alarm thresholds and48
to quantify the associated error. [4] According to the survey, 96-97% of US households have at least one smoke49
alarm, yet in 2007-2011, smoke alarms were present in only three-quarters (73%) of all reported home fires and50
operated in half (52%) of all reported home fires. (”Homes” include one-and twofamily homes, apartments, and51
manufactured housing.) More than one-third (37%) of all home fire deaths resulted from fires in homes with no52
smoke alarms, while almost one-quarter (23%) resulted from fires in homes in which smoke alarms were present53
but did not operate. These lists are based on data from the U.S. Fire Administration’s (USFA’s) National Fire54
Incident Reporting System (NFIRS) and the National Fire Protection Association’s (NFPA’s). [6] New advanced55
fire suppression systems in recent years. Some of the newly developed fire controlling systems include halocarbon56
and inert gaseous agents, compressed air foam systems, and aerosol, water mist systems and gas generators.57
This paper describes the newly developed fire controlling systems and provides pragmatic information on the fire58
suppression performance of each Bashar, Khayrul ? Islam Nazmul ? & Abdullah Al Saeed ? system as well as59
the limitations or concerns related to using the new suppression systems. [7] The automatic fire alarm system60
provides real-time surveillance, monitoring, and automatic alarm. The early alarm sends when the fire occurs and61
helps to reduce the fire damage. Nowadays, wireless sensor network has become the most important technology in62
environmental monitoring and home or factory automation in recent years. An automatic fire alarm system based63
on wireless sensor networks is developed, which is designed for high-rise buildings are discussed in this paper.64
[8] A method of monitoring the condition of the battery of a smoke or heat alarm so as to provide a warning of65
an impending low battery condition, the said condition being that of a battery which has depleted to an energy66
level at and below which it is recommended that the battery be replaced to maintain the full ’functionality of67
the alarm device. [9] An apparatus for and method of detecting fires comprising detecting (With one or more68
detectors) levels of carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, and smoke in an ambient environment, computing (using69
a processor) overtime rates of increase of each of the levels’ and generating an alarm if one or more of the rates70
of increase exceeds predetermined threshold rates of increase. [10] An upright fire protection sprinkler having an71
input orifice at an input end of the sprinkler for receiving fluid and an output orifice at an output end of the72
sprinkler for outputting fluid. The sprinkler has a connection portion at the input end of the sprinkler and a body73
extending between the connection portion and the output end. A pair of frame arms extends from the output74
end and meets at a hub positioned in axial alignment with the output orifice. A detector is positioned on the75
hub and is configured to direct fluid output from the output orifice substantially in a direction back toward the76
output end. [11] Analyze the safety of the process. Multistate of the fire protection system is mainly expressed in77
the unit versatility and impact of external interference signals. Moreover, in a fire system, water supply system,78
power supply system, and an automatic alarm system achieve operation of the system through triggering and79
flowing of water signal and current signal. [12] X. Liao et al. [13] have provided an automatic fire extinguishing80
strategy with real-time monitoring, exploration and programmed fire alarm. The paper proposed an algorithm81
that sends an early alarm when the fire occurs. This system consists of a smoke detector and a temperature82
sensor whose outputs are connected to the control. The paper demonstrated their results by showing temperature83
and area in table format. The cost was calculated in Bangladesh Taka (BDT) currency.84

A. ?EBKOWSKI [14] has proposed a system which comprises a smoke detector and a temperature sensor85
and outputs are controlled by a controller. The density of smoke takes into account and thus the probability86
of false alarms can be avoided. It consists of ATMEGA328, Ultrasonic sensor, Gas sensor, IR module, Motor,87
Water pump, Servo motor, Power supply. Flame and gas intensity were detected by the IR Sensor and gas88
sensor respectively and the signal was given to the ATMEGA328.If the flame is detected, the robot starts moving89
towards the flame. It is done by a motor. After detecting the location of the flame, the robot comes close to the90
location and the pump is turned ON till the flame is extinguished. A. Ahmed et al. [15] have developed a system91
with main purpose of controlling fires by using a sprinkler system. The system consists of smoke and temperature92
sensor which send a signal to the microcontroller. If temperature and smoke cross the safety level, a buzzer will93
be buzzing and spraying water by using pump via the sprinkler system. The paper showed prototype design for a94
home also. Justin Aaron Geiman et al. 1 shows the block diagram of three sensors such as a temperature sensor,95
a smoke sensor and a flame sensor which are connected with the microcontroller system. When the system will96
be on the buzzer is automatically buzzing and water will be spraying in the indicated area by using ac pump.97

4 b) Schematic98

In this circuit diagram (Fig. 2) Arduino Uno was used as a micro-controller platform. The smoke sensor MQ299
was attached with pin A0, the flame sensor was connected pin A1, the temperature sensor was attached at digital100
pin 3. Buzzer and LED was attached 12 and 8 pins respectively. The relay was attached by a pin 10. Dc and Ac101
power supply was provided for the total electrical system and ac pump respectively.102
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5 c) Construction103

From Fig. ??104

6 }105

In above, the Arduino Code has been shown that was used for this project. The codes were perfectly operated106
by the user and the output has been given in the result section. The performance of a fire fighting system greatly107
depends on the sensing capability of the smoke, temperature and flame sensor. When microcontroller gets signal108
alarm will operate otherwise it will wait for 1s. Microcontroller produced a satisfactory result which was shown109
in Table ??, Table ??I and Table ??II.110

Temperature Sensor Verification has been shown in table 1. In this method, it is designed to verify different111
temperature and if the temperature is more than our desire level then the pump will automatically on and the112
buzzer will be buzzing for different temperature such as 30, 40, 50 and 60 degree was considering individually.113
The different data table is given below in Table ??.114

Smoke Sensor Verification can be found by observing table 2. It is designed to verify different temperature115
and if the flame is more than our desire level then the pump will automatically on and the buzzer will make a116
sound for different temperature. Such as 300,400,500 and 600 ppm were considered individually. The data are117
given below in Table ??I. Flame Sensor Verification is shown in Table ??II. For verifying different temperature118
and if the flame is more than the desired level, the pump will automatically on and the buzzer will also make the119
sound for different temperature. If flame occurs within 0-1. 5 feet than it will ”close fire” .If flame occurs in the120
range of 1. 5-3 feet, it will ”distance fire” and rest there will no fire. V.121

7 Results and Discussion122

8 a) Result123

From the above project the following results were found: Temperature Sensor 1. Everything went good in124
performance test. 2. Different temperature was coded and it worked perfectly, sometimes made small error for125
high temperature.126

Smoke Sensor 1. Everything went good in performance test. 2. Some disturbance was observed for power127
supply.128

Flame Sensor 1. Everything went good in performance test. 2. Small error was observed for poor component129
Some other component such as relay and ac pump, rotating sprinkler worked perfectly. There was a small leakage130
problem because pipe line was not perfectly constructed. 1. Remotely controlled aerial camera 2. Detecting fire131
3. Automatically taking an action Automatic fire controlling system has become a great issue in this modern132
era. Every section of apartment building, bank, office, restaurant, market, parking place, police station, hospital,133
industry each and every portion of building its necessary to control the fire. Every scope of daily life now wants a134
promising and smooth fire-fighting system for a building. It would be one step ahead advantage if we can control135
fire automatically.136

9 Future Prospects137

Temperature sensor, smoke sensor, and the flame sensor will detect fire automatically and spraying water in138
controlling the area immediately so that fire cannot explode quickly and we control fire easily. 1139
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9 FUTURE PROSPECTS
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Figure 1: Figure 1 :

Figure 2:
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Figure 3: Figure 2 :
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Figure 4:
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Figure 5: Figure 4
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Figure 6: Figure 5 :
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Figure 7: Table 2 :
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Figure 8: Table 3 :
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9 FUTURE PROSPECTS

1

Experiment
no.

Temperature (degree) Verified Command Sent Feedback

Not to start buzzer
1. 0-59 degree Yes and pump, Green Responded

light on.
Start buzzer and

2. 60 or 60 plus degree No pump, red light on till temperature below Responded
30 degree.

Experiment
no.

Smoke (ppm) Verified Command Sent Feedback

1. 0-559 ppm Yes Not to start buzzer and pump, Green light on. Responded
2. 600 or 600 plus

ppm
No Start buzzer and pump, level below 300 ppm. red light on till smoke Responded

Experiment
no.

Flame distance
(inch)

Command received Verified Command Sent Feedback

Start buzzer and
1. 2-18 inch Close fire No pump, red light Responded

on.
2. 19-34 inch Distance fire Yes Start buzzer,

yellow light on.
pump is off,

Responded

3. 34-infinity inch No fire Yes Not to start buzzer light on. and pump, Green Responded

Figure 9: Table 1 :

Fire Eliminator Robot -A mobile robot with features like: -
1. Thermocouple detection system. 2. Water reservoir tank.
3. Fire extinguisher system. Automatic SONIC FIRE EX-
TINGUISHERS SYSTEM Component Name 1. Temperature
sensor Smoke sensor Flame sensor 2. Microcontroller (arduino
uno) 3. Pump (12.5 hp) 4. Relay 5. led 6. Ic regulator
7. Resistance 8. Capacitor 9. Diode 10. Bread board 11.
Sprinkler 12. buzzer 13. Pipe 1. No.

Number
of equip-
ment
2+2+2=6
1 1 1 3
1 5 2 1
1 1 2 3ft
total

Cost
(BDT)
200 500
1200 30
4.5 12 5
3 1.5 100
200 40
50 2346
taka

Figure 10:

4

Figure 11: Table 4 :
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